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Gay Plans Are
Conceived For
Thanksgiving

Anatol Kaminsky

By l\fary Lou Elliott '43
Gay plans are being
eagerly looked forward
four-day
'fhanksgivillg

approaches.

OllEGE EWS

Joint Concert to be
Given ov. 26 by
Instrumentalists

Mildred

5c per Copy

Dilling

Dilling. Harpist, and
Kaminsky, Violinist,
To Perform Together

made and
to as the
vacation

AI though some of the

girls live too far away to make the
trip home, everyone seems CO be
happy about "the whole thing."
Listening at keyholes and scouting around in general,
1 heard a

Dr. Henri Enthoven
To Lecture ov. 18
On Eastern Crisis
The Dutch East Indies
To be ubject of Last
Lecture on Far East

Dr. Henri Emile Enthoven,
professor of diplomatic history at
the universities of Leyden and Amsrerdnm, \ViII lecture on "The
Dutch East Indies" on Tuesday,
few of the holiday tales. Since
there are more girls than 1 could
Xcc ember 18, at ~ p.m. in Palmer
name (including
S. G. President
Auditorium. Completing the three
Mary Anna Lemon) going to the
lecture symposium on the "Fur
Harvard-Yale
game, we'll let it go
Eastern Crish.," Dr. Enrhoven,
at the fact that C.C. will he well
A. A. Coffee 10 be Held
who
is also a composer and musicrepresented.
It will be almost the
The annual fall A.A. Coffee
ologist, will speak under the aussame story at the Penn-Cornell
to be held in
fracas and of course, there arc
pices of International
Relations
Thnmcs llal!
many other games On the varied
club.
schedules.
Tuesday, Xovembcr 18
'oming to this country in 1940
7 :30 p.m.
Betsy Richards '44 of Lake
to do research 011 his new book,
Bluff, 111., is making up for not goFall Athletic awards
JJis/ory of Peace Offensives in the
ing home by trotting down to
will be announced
First War'" War, r. Enthoven
Princeton for the weekend. uzanne Porter '45 is planning to take
was forced to remain in the U. S.
in the Haverford Prom. Shining at
when the "erman invaded HolWest Point will be Betty Letsch
land. Last winter Dr, Enthoven
'.p, Rilla Loomis '42, Evelyn De
was a guest conductor of the BosPuy '42 and Eloise Stumm '42.
ten Symphony. Several other philSome of the girls are going to go to
harmonic orchestras in this counthe wedding of Ruth Symington,
Presenting a program of tradiformer '42.
try have performed his compositional negro spirituals, the HampThe twins, Mary and Augusta
tions.
Wood '43 arc flying home to King- ton ingers will appear Thursday,
Dr. Enrhoven was horn in Amston, Penna. i as arc a few of the :\Iovcrnbl'r '3. at 8:(x) p.m. in P.II·
!ltcrdam in 1903. In 1928 he was
girls from the middle west. Kitty Iller Auditorium. Dr. Laubenstein,
graduated from the University of
Williams '45 and Alice Davis '.p associate professor of religion, will
trecht. Upon receiving his docwill head for home, Detroit! introduce the Quartet.
torate from Amsterdam University
Three others among the lucky girls
in 1929, Dr. Enthoven was apConnecticut college will be one
going home even though it's a lon~
pointed lecturer on diplomatic hisSee <u.rhanksgiving"-Page 8 of the many educational institutory at the niversity of Leyden,
tions visited by these singers all
Holland's oldest university. Since
their good will rollr at the ~orth,
1930 he has held the same post al
the university of Amsterdam.
Admi!)Sioll is free but it has been
Known as an outstanding hiscustomary to take up a {ree will
torian in many European councollection. Last }te<lf the mone}
tries, Dr. Enthoven has lectured
contributed here on campus paid
widely in Belgium, Germany,
Dean Charles R. Brown, dean for the singers' expelbes. rhe reSwitzerland, Austria, Canada, and
emeritus of Yale divinity school, mainder of the sum was used to-:it American colleges. He is the
will be the speaker at Vespers on ward a scholarship fund for the
author of From Tanger to I1gadir.
Sunday, November 16.
Fritz flon t-lolstein a study of
education of an incoming student.
A graduate of the university of
Holland's King William III, and
Hampton Institute of Hampton,
Iowa, Dean Brown finished his Virginia, emphasizD. the training By Shirley Simkin '42
According to ;\Irs. Bausor, the articles on the foreign policy of
theological studics at Boston uni- of teachers and workers in home
The star of our college "Infor- telephone is busier in the morning Delcasse and the aar-Plebiscite.
versity, and has since received hon- economics, mechanical arts, and
than in the afternoon (about one
mation Please" is ;.\Ir5. :\larion
orary degrees of various kinds from agriculture. It aims to make its
call every five minute is the 3\'Cra number of colleges and universi- graduates leaders in these profes- Bausor (,,-ife of Sydney C. Bausor. age: for the latter time). The bigties throughout the country.
sions and in their communities. Dr. a new instructor in botany at C. gest rush comes during the chapel
From his pastorate in Oakland, Henry Lawrence, head of the de- C.), a pleasant, capable person period, the only breathing pell in
Calif., Dean Brown was called to partment of history and go\'ern- who really "knows all the an- which faculty can tran::klet general
The waitress committee has an·
business. There are se\-en trunk
Yale divinity school, and from ment at Connecticut. has been s,,·ers."
nounced the selection of the fol·
She i the persoll who greets vis- lines in all, and eighty extensions
J 9 I J to 1928 served as dean there. teaching
at Hampton In titure
lowing freshmen to serve as waitHe has twice delivered the Lyman Summer School for sc\'Cral rears_ itors in the little in ormation office serving 125 persons.
resses at the annual
ophomore
~lost outside calls come from Hop 10 be held December q:
Beecher Lectures at Yale, was In;\Io\-ies ilre scheduled to be on the first floor of Fanning, re·
gersoll lecturer at Harvard. and shown during the evening. After plies to their questions, and directs persons d~iring information about
Suzanne Porter t Betty Bevans.
has been appointed lecturer on oth- the performance there will be a them to their destinations. It i her convocations, concerts, and similar Betty Bron"n, Patricia "Vells, Heler foundations as well---only re- coffee for the singers at \ Vindham. voice that answers when you \\>;sh college function. There are also en Sa\'acool. BaTbara Riggs, Barto 'phone a faculty member via one numerous Coast Guards who caU
cently having given the Fondren
bara Baudouin, Loi Fenton, Nanof the eighty college extensions. in and ask pleadingly, "Can you
lectures, which have been publishey Ford. Farlee Eaton.
he
i
the
temporary
custodian
of
ed as Tlte iHasterJs Influence. At
tell me where :\li
So-and- 0
tray pens and pin before they are lives?" (To ~Irs. Bausor, anr
one time he was moderator of the
collected b\' the LoSI and Found male voice asking for such infor- Famous Curator to Talk
:\Iational Council of the CongregaDepartmen't. If you are doubtful mation represents a "Coast Guardtional Church, and is author of a
which one of the 110 faculty mail er.") She alway obliges with the On 'laking a Dry-Point
score of books on religious subjects.
The first of the lecture-demonIn 1935 he conducted the annuPresident Katharine Blunt will boxes hould receive your particu- desired information if it is humanal midwinter conference at this col- attend a meeting of the Commis· lar note or paper, she alway ly possible. But there i-one serious strations offered in conjunction
girls use ali- with the new course in Gra"hic
lege on "Things That MatteL" sion on Colleges and Civilian De· knows the answer. As far as the complication-many
Dean Brown is well known to fense in \Vashington, D.C .. Thurs- faculty are concerned, her oRlce is ases ua improbable a~ \Vinnie the arts at Connecticut College, will
New London audiences, and in day, November 13. NIiss Blunt has a clearing house for general busi- Pooh.u ~Irs. Bausor often has to take place in room 4-09, Frederick
1930 preached the baccalaureate been asked bj' Mayor F. H. La- ne l mail, toll calls, ::lnd bulletin do much research before she can Bill Hall al 3:00 p.m. on Friday,
it is po ible Xovember I.J.th. Arthur "Villiam
sermon to the graduating class of Guardia, U.S. Director of Civilian board notices. From 8 a.m. to 6 p. trace them down-if
the college. For many years his vis- Defense, to serve on this commis- m. Monda}' through Friday, and at all. The use of false names also Heintzelman, internationally fam·
its to colleges and universities have sion which has been organized b~' from 8 a.m. to J p.m. Saturday, accounts for most of the misdirect- OliS etcher and curator of the \Vig·
been counted as something of an the Office of Civilian Defense for she is always on hand to answer all ed mail which is sent to her for gin Print Collection, will give a
lecture-demonstration on making a
event, and his coming has been the protection of universities and the numerous questio:ls that arise identification.
See "Inlormation"-Page
4 dry-point.
on a college campus.
eagerly awaited by large audiences. university students.
~Iildred Dilling, foremost woman harpist, and Anatc! Kaminsky.
brillianr young Russian violinist,
will appear in a joint concert,
Wednesday,
November
26, at
8 :30 p.m. in Palmer auditorium.
Fhis w-ill be the initial appearance
of "Jiss Dilling and :\1r, Kamin"kyat the Connecticut College concerts.
~rildred Dilling has achieved
world recognition as one of the
outstanding harpists of our time,
Born in Marion, Indiana, her early
musical studies were made in this
country.
nter she continued her
musical education in Europe under
Returns 011 the Community
Renic, the famous harp teacher.
Chest drive held 011 campus from
Her European debut took place November 3 to N ovember 9 totalat the Salle Erard, Paris. So great ed $3~
by Tuesday night. makwas the success of this initial ap- ing .111 in rease of $[000 over last
pcamnce that she was immediately year's collection.
engaged for three concerts at the
The divisions of the ccnrribuFrocadero, the largest concert hall tions among the different organiaain France.
tions have not been computed, nor
On her return to America, her have the percentage amounts from
concerts duplicated her continent- the different houses been calculatal triumphs and started her on the ed. A few totals, however, are
road to assured success. 1\liss Dill- available. The seniors lead in the
ing has had the honor of playing donations with $790.00; Faculty
:icven privue engagements at the next with $780.ooj
Freshmen,
\rVhite House. To this American $662.00; J union._,$620.00 j Sophoarti:-.t was given the distinction of mores. $~6~.oo. Of the Senior
being the first solo harpi~t to broad- houses, '37 House leads with
cast in Ireland, land of the harp, $409·00 i of the Junior houses,
and to give a recital for television \Vindham with $327.ooj of the
for the British Broadca'iting Com- Sophomore houses, Plant with
pany.
$210.00; and of the freshman
Hcr rare gift of interpretation. houses, Grace Smith with $151.00.
coupled with a complete masteql of The commuters contributed $75.
techniquc, has aroused new interThese figures are not exact, a:i
See "Concert"-Page 4 the returns are still incomplete.

Community Chest
Nearing Top With
$3400 By Tues.

Campus to Welcome
Hampton Singers
On Thurs., ov.13

Dean Chas. Brown
To be Speaker at
Vespers on Nov. 16

Mrs. Bausor Is Star Of Conn.
College rrInformation Please"

J

Waitre ses Chosen
For Soph Dance

President Confers
In Washington on
Civilian Defense

OLLEGENEWS
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By Bobbie Brengle

FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed in
thIs column.
In order to insure the validity of
thIs column as an organ for the expression of
honest opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.

1942

Member

14~~ociatedColle6iatePre~s
Charter

Wednesday,

CONNECTICUT. COLLEGE NEWS

Page Two

Member of the New England

Dear Editor:

Intercollegiate Newspaper Association

On Armistice Day in the auditorium, Miss Dilley gave an inspiring explanation of what Democracy really is, inspiring not only because it was sinNational Advertising Service, Inc.
CQIJ_Z6 PubUsb.,.s R.pr.,_lldwe
cere and held an ideal, but because it was something
4.20 MADISON AVIi.
N.w YOftK, N. Y.
tangible-something
we could grasp. For once we
CNICA.O . aonolt
' LOt AIl_UU
• SAil FIlAIl.IK.
had the opportunity of finding out at one time what
the fundamental, underlying principle of DemocEDITORIAL STAFF
racy is. It is the basic assumption that all men are
Editor_ln_Chief
Nancy Wolfe '42
equal in that they have the capacity to reason. This,
Feature Editor
Senior Editor
Shirley Simkin '42 then, is the unifying element of all those who sinPatricia King '42
Managing Editor
News Editor
Elizabeth L. Shank '43 cerely believe in Democracy, and from there we must
Marilyn Sworzyn '43
Department Editors
work up and out.
But she also went further to explain the funda~~ihlJl!gr~~.~.~~.~
....
·~~--Eleanor··king··'42;---B~:~a?a
JIr~I;;I~
:~~
Current Events Editors
__
._.-_
.
.......Marion Bisbee '42, Caroline Wilde '42 mental concept of common law with which we
President's Reporter
should all be thoroughly familiar; she pointed out
Sally M. Kelly '43
that in place of the phrase "there ought to be a law"
Reporters
Alice Adams '44, Marjorie Alexander '44, Constance Ger- we should say "the individual
should be more reaghty '44, Alma Jones '43, Betsey Pease '43, Norma Pike
'44, Muriel Prince '42, Phyllis Schiff '43, Ruby Zagoren '43, .ponsible.'
Lucille Bobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45, Helen Crawford '44
Virginia Eells '4~J Mar~ Lou Elliott '43, Babette Frled~
Well, here is an excellent chance Jar us to show
erich '43, Ruth Howe 45, Bernice Riesner '45, Barbara
our
sense
of responsibility by thinking and talking
Swift '45, Nancy Schulte '45.
about what Miss Dilley has said, in every kind of
Proof Readers
Marjorie Lawrence
'45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl gathering known to a campus. But do we do it? If
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45, Betsy Paine '45, Mariechen
we do it at all, it not nearly enough. Just when are
Wilder '45, Winnie Wasser '45.
we going to start assuming our responsibility?
BUSINESS STAFF
Yvonne Forbus'43
Business Manager
Frances V. Cornell '42
Jane Addams House
Advertising Manager
Louise Ressler '42
Assistant
Justine Clark '42
Sarah Hosack '45

CirculatIon :Manager
Helen Lederer '42
Business Managers
Victoria Sabagh '42
Nance Funston '45
Mar-Iech en Wilder '45
Assistant Advertising Managers
Janet Kane '42
Frances Hutchison '42
Advertising Staff
Martha Boyle '43
Janet Kane '42
Rebecca Green '42
Florence Urban '43
Assistant Circulation Manager
Isabel vaughan
'43
Circulation Staff
Julia Margarida '43, Virginia Kramer '42, Priscilla Cobb
'45, Verna Pitts '42, Barbara Newell '4.¥z Evelyn DePuy '42
Eloise Stumm '42, Luey Roura '43, Margaret Miller '44'
Joan Schr.euder '44, Judith Bardos '42, Ann Keag '44 Nan~
cy Carroll Smith '44, Nancy Favorite '45.
'

Have You a Parrot

Mind?

Have you a P81Tot mind? The kind of mind
that works just the way Josephine C's does? You
carry out your assignments to the letter: you take a
"blind" because everyone else is off to a dance or
away for a w-ekend : you go to Convocation because
you're told to; you think your major is the ne plus
ultra.
Or have you an imaginative mind? You get
side-tracked on your assignments-your
papers are
masses of diagrams, notations, and questions, instead
of being four pages of neatly typed knowledge.
There may be current literature available, and you
use it. You gJ on a blind date with the feeling that
"there's something in store for me." Convocation is
an answer to your question, "Is there any reason
why-,-." In conversation you say, "I think my job is
to prepare for peace, not war."
Scriptures say, "The letter killeth but the spirit
quickeneth." .Have you been killed by the letter because your parrot mind does nothing but repeat it?
Or are you quickened by the spirit that searches and
has visions of different things?

Is Armistice

Day Ironic?

"There is one thing that I sometimes remember
when we talk about Armistice day," said the girl at
t:le desk. "When the town whistles blew to announce
the formal minute of silence at I I o'clock last year,
an elderly man stopped a few feet away and knelt on
the sidewalk during the whole minute."
For a few seconds the twO girls on the bed were
mute-the
sheer sincerity and simplicity of the picture had impressed their young minds.
These girls are Connecticut· college students.
To them, Armistice day doesn't mean this deep passionate relief and gratitude for peace. It doesn't recall the almost deathly silence that came to hush the
hellish chaos of whistling shells and the. heavy unavoidable impact of racking explosions. It doesn't

Dear Editor:
Congratulatiuns on your "knitting for the Red
Cross" editorial in last week's issue of the Neius. It
will surely b-ing results.
Sincerely,
Rita Barnard
bring the memory of watching a best friend buckle
and fall hom a bullet shot onlv two hours before the
Armistice. It doesn't call for the tears and prayers of
relief that it brings to those who fought the first
World War.
No, to Connecticut college girls of 1941 this
Armistice day means parades, gay bunting, marching feet and smiling faces as the bands play, contests
for essays on patriotism, speeches, and a formal minute of prayer during which we have only a vague
idea of what we are trying to express in our prayer.
It is a little bit shocking to realize this. But it
needn't be. For there is this grim question that we
think of only lightly now, but which will come to demand an answer from each of us :" What will the
next Armistice mean to us? The Armistice of this
war, our war? Will we be seared by this war so that
we will bow our heads in prayers of thanks for more
than mere vague ideas of peace? Will we think of
parades in connection with the Armistice of World
\iVal' II, or will we kneel in the street?

Calendar ..

•

You mean you're in New London now? But, Freddie,
Soph Hop isn't until December 13th!"

TO

BOOK

DATE

REVIEW

Tbe Iceland Question
It is no coincidence that three
engagements between America and
German submarines have taken
place off Iceland, because the
American occupation of this territory meant that we were taking
active participation in the war. The
other bases are far out of the combat zone, but this land lies directly
on the convoy routes to England.
American intervention through occupation only meant that Germany
had no chance to put in a claim for
the land as a strategic base. As a
result of the sinking of our ships a
controversy has arisen as to whether this island is in the Western or
Eastern Hemisphere.
Some feel
that in order to roil Hitler sympathizers a ruling should be made
designating its status. As yet the
island has not been developed as a
naval base but provides anchorage.

\Vednesday, NoveDlber 12
Red Cross Nurses Rally.......
Auditorium 8:00
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
. Auditorium 202 7:15
Informal Recital, Music Department's Students
Holmes Hall ';i~30 Negotiations
Matl-;emiiTc·s··-Cii:ii)···,.. ··:.·.'.·.·::·-Commuters'
Room 7:30

with Japan
General
Tojo
has sent Saburo
Freshman Class Mee~.~~.~
#·r:eil"e-r:lc·j{-:-si"if-Hali"i6-6
·5·;00
Kurusu to facilitate an amicable
Thursday, November- 13
settlement
between the United
Concert by Hampton Slngers
Auditorium 8:00
A.A. Council
_..
._ _.
Branford 7 7:15 States and Japan. This is in contradiction to the late attitude of the
Friday, NoveDlber 14
... Faculty Room 7:30 Japanese press, whicil has heretoPhi Beta Kappa Meeting.
.....................
Gym 7:30-10
C.C.O.C. Barn Dance. fore been most belligerent and deSunday, November ]6
Wig and Candle Rehearsal ..... Auditorium 3:00 and 8 fiant. The drawback to making an
alliance With Japan at this time
l\[on(]ay, November 17
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
Auditorlum 202 7:15 would be that it might mean indiFreshman Class Meeting F-r:ede·r:i'c"i{··"iiiifiiali"io6
·7·:00 rect aid to the Gennans. I t would
span"i"sh··-Cll.i"ti·--Meetli1·g
be rather confusing since] apan has
:::::··F·r:ederid{··i~iii··liaii·"i06
7·:30
alliances with Germany and Italy.
Tuesday, NoveDlber 18
However the downfall of MatsuH. Emile Enthoven, "The Dutch East Indies" . _
..
.
Auditorium 4·:00 oka meant the lessening of an offenWig -·a~ncCCa-rldle---RehearsaC:····
Auditorium 7:15
A,A, Coffee ..
._ , ._
_.
Thames 7-8 sive war with these two. The ecoInternational
Relations Club Coffee.
_1937 House ·i:;-:45 nomic blockade which has been
strangling the J aps is partly reWednesday, NoveDlber 19
4:00 sponsible for their change in attiThanksgivlng Recess begins ._
tude.
Sunday, November 23
11'>:00
p.m.
Thanksgiving Recess ends.
LaGuardia by 150,000 Votes
l\Ionday, NoveDlber 24
The re-election of Mayor La
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
Auditorium 202 7:15
Guardia last week not only assertTuesday, NoveDlber 25
Auditorium 7:15 ed the continuance of good governWig and Candle Rehearsal
ment in New York but also
\Ve(lnesday, NoveDlber 26
Concert: Mildred Dilling, Harplst;
minsky, Violinist
_

Anatol KamAuditorium 8:30

See "To Date"-Page
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By Betsey Pease '43

In the Mill, John Masefield's
story of his youth 111 a New
York
rug-making
mill,
foreshadows the literary accomplishments to come. We have always
wondered about the formative periods of famous people; were their
interests of one character throughout their lives, or did they have
difficulty finding the one field in
which they could succeed?
John Masefield, in his youth, as
portrayed in In the Jl1.ill .. occupied
his mind while his hands executed
an automatic task. Having just
come from the sea, he busied himself for hours with memorizing
and repeating the rigging. He even
organized a great Merchant Se:vice college, an institution of his
mind which would fit young Englishmen for the maritime service.
He was forever fighting off an urge
to leave the mill and go to sea
again.

Soon, having saved some money,
Masefield started buying copies of
the classics ~ Malory's
M ortc
d' Arthur Du Maurier's
Trilby,
Darwin'; Origin of Species> Scott'S
Piper of Arll, the Spectator Essav'
~from
which he derived much
pleasure and knowledge. Attempts
to write discouraged Masefield because of the dissatisfaction he felt
about his efforts.
The Corbett-Fitzsimmons
heavv:
weight championship fight was a
topic that filled a major part of th,e
American public's mind at thIS
time. Masefield, as an Englishman
and pro-Fitzsimmons,
was overwhelmed by the Americans and
their support of Corbett.
When Masefield learned that
young men were working their
ways through college over in :N~~
Jersey, he became possessed Wit
the idea of training to be a doctord
Upon discovering how un prepare
See "Book Review"-Page
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Wednesday,

fovembee

12, 1941

Commuters' Jallopies umber Fi
All Sorts And Sizes Take Bump
As They Roll Merrily Along
B)' Bernice

Rlesner '45
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.111 the

It'tth)

I·tti, \ re,' long- uftenng 83nr.1nJ. Brave liult'
are all the rage, and our own C.C. mite, no?!
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)lal') )Ioran '~3 ha a pun)
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I \1 )t2r:
81 c IOfte.
.\Jadeloen )1. Brecb&ll ',u; BranI d A
Lt I'
W'
h
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II t" ..u.
mt •fOp

'rh~se antiquated
annes that go ~ello\\··\\'heeled
"Che,,) ., - 10\.
rearing by are the heart, and soul .. ing!) chri «nod "Chug Chug." It'
l1\bterplecr--and
of some of Our very own dear a hand-painted
classmates, ble their hearts. The it pattern ha been toned down to
older. the "odd-er't-c-well, the bet- a college jell. It' the \et') be-r
do\\'n.in.
ter, ther sez.! And tJrat'l the an- medicine for ant 01 th~
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swer to the "why" of ;t all.
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US<.
one
1 heard a tale of QuaiD[ "Aba· e} tJul. Beware!
Fran
'orn--ont'
of our r«tnt
Hou~, Emm). ~u
~om
...... ;
gail," Beth Han-cy's '.p last lear's.
,timan .p:;
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ter ... ~larilda .. I • \ mdham.~Juhe
Rich ~J; J:)Jant,
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To
her
Arabella
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·c...
•
car
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1S;
Jane
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I.ara T~c)
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way. She just fell. Soo-oo- "Aba·
10 [ Tch , [ch, 'eh "f a ,d F ran • 'lie h Lo
Nonh, t I-F
ew ROc 44; 1 hanJ<>.
gail's" successor is 'IKaren/'
the "
too. Phi RtHI Kappa,
UI
!-A; 'tHe
44;
mmuttr,
'39 Oldsmobile coupe. It\ tan 'n' a I1ICe~lrI.
' 110tt'-!'> h'(' JU
. ...1 a ,Jean
Brown.
I
p
ta..e
ra"e
ap"
T
..
sporty, but oh those pangs that are
p) ,'h we art! St'C?!!
he cooPtraU\e t founded 011
fclt 011 these dreary Ili~hh for poor
And dCM l·cra ...mu ," ,I '37 the folloWIII& Rochd'lle l)rtI1Ctple :
"Abby," rest her soul.
. a,h ,i la 11m)' \ ichol '43, 1'0"
I, On all m [[ '" d .ded b)
Oh-and
that cute little job- ...e......
I\(' p:"idt' irLt"tl her lO admit meltlber ...hlp
\·ote. each lIlember
the '38 Bantam!
Patience \Vilbur fhar It ,himlller .., hicCUI)", ball aud ..hall ha\c OHe \'Otc, rt&ttrdle
of
'45 sports its license and !'tC\"CIlwheezc_bllt
..he 10\ e.. It! ..But th ...izto of ~I!t 11l\'t!ttment or the
thousand miles on its .~pcedometcr. noboclfll drin' with n,el" \\"a her a01OIIl'l: of hl5 purcha s.
That little thing sure can t'ilt up plaintin
Cr)".
I fow("\cr,
.. Era....
2: I urcharoe. throueh
the argal!.
the miles! And Patience just dote .. mu .... i...
in dire nt'l"d of nn appell' It:auon ..hall be made at competl·
on packing her car up to capacity, dl'cwm)',
()otJ "'C'(. <;Ol1lcthillK' [1\"( J)r~ce level.
,
and thcll going chug-a-Iu~ home· dra ..tic .. lI)" wrOIl2' with hi
ill.
J. 1 he hnrc- o( til ~ m~l1lbcr III
ward. 'a if some gay day you 'oCt a nard ...,) _ UlltltJOte!
S'JO'oo,
hl' th ,profits of tht org'UlII:won "hall
mcss of heads alld kerchief!'. baring WOII't JlO:l ...pee M1100th r than thlr. ~ III proportion to the alllount of
themselves
to the brcct:cs, you'll t)"fin mile ptr . .\' 01,' will )'0\1 n. lu pur hn ..
I

Ideas on Student
Gov't Exchanged

r

By Duke and C. C.

lnfol"mal R cital
To be PI' nt d
On
emh 1'12

a ar Bronz
Ar E hibit d in
hon alon

0.

In exchange,

"C.C.

It

received

helpful hints on freshman orienta·
tion: the beSt all·around
tudent:are chosen from the three upper
cia s to ad"'ise the frosh in week·
ly conferences on cxtra-<urricular
and social activiti~.
A sophomore
organiz.ation of Phi Betes arranges
a tutoring
)~tem, gratis, for tho:-.(:
freshmen who find the: work too
difficult. Religiou
Council obtained idea on organi7..ed planning for
their three·day
pring conference.

Koine Editor for
'43 are Elected
Filomcna Arborio' 43 and Isabel

n;1I be a
[l-

(0110\\" ;

Low...

)larjorr

Land

~JiIler '4~

Yon-G~u

Bamblf10
t...tah ~le)er
'4 , Gtrtrude
Pr~r
'+ • Con,unCC' Hugh
'-12. Rub)' Zagon:n '43
han\'enka-Poli:<oh
Oaner
)!arl
.i\lIen ThOlr.p"oOn '.f~
Ret:thOHnng of Penitenct

Ru[h Fidding '-12
ibclius--Romance
irginia Bouman

commnt('f'

Janet
Ofb
3. tudm
dU11f
man 0' the [hIm comatn«. and
an<} Wolle '.f.l, <d [or·m-eh,e!
01 theft'PfnnlU:d
Conn •
IICUI collrg
•• a conftrma::
of
t"u [ngland and
t"n '\ or col
It"g~ and UQl\~
I
• ~IJ <II \\~t'I·
1~1f') collttf'. on :\Ionda\.
(1\ em~r 10. Tht" confrrrn( e. hdd undrr
tht' au
rs of tht"
tlon of
American
"ollel: • dt'1i1t \\ ith th ..

'I"U'.

ubjec[. • The role
an
('nllt"
gram."

III

thr

'.f.

ial,
Idealo
p k

Or.

a"

R

mi
nd
J Hi tor)' u
ubj ct
hem

a

(,n [En

I

lid
mpl)' ba:3

1"...
....

ilCt In a con plett'1) 1e>:Ka1and un
m) f('nou "a>:- declarnj
~Irs.

\'era ~I,chd

Uean I [\\'odn..dtt' opmt:tl dk"
ond In J l'oCn of I tur mulled:
IOThe I-ar.£a lern
n I."
'It.
cia) r\mane..

(Han.

\\ ho

I

tht" r

n:h dir

tor

[he I,beral of rht' J-orell:;n Poliq.-\
lation.
.lr'rl1'!'C" fin ... modified [he heduled ubjec[ and

01

di

ullkd"

Ru

ia. in Kt'neral:-

in

a mort" accuralr
\I,ldred II, )Ic \1.... prt .It'" order to pr~nt
nl \ \' ell.."ltl "liege, pre .ded .1[ pK:turr ot Ru fa' po!olU01l 10 cur·
the Ulornl"&t
IOn, cturlltl: whit'h rent \\ orld eHot .
1..t"'Unard '" rmichad, pre ietent of
[)j u 'nE ~r [ [he geol:raphieal
Tuft
ollege. and Rem n !l. po;.nion 0' thi ... complex COUmf)
Rlfd. pre ,dent bmh of Iht' \ ;lxi· "'bel\\ cn·two-world ," that of ..
Ition t)f Am('rltall
"olltgn llild nf \ Inual "rand·lochd"
nation. :lntJ
the be:.trinl.: o. hu
'ial, n-on mit',
Ot."Ci.ltlltal oollrrt'. K:IH' illhlrt"'i:
rdatcd to the rhelltl: uf the confer
and idMlog1l"al hi tof} on her prhtncc. FullU\\"ing tht '1(1.lre e hoth ("Ill UUt,
"I r. D an
id (ha(
fncuh) ami ltuft-Ill cldcJ.!:al
par· Ru ",in ha ht-cn hampered b)
tiC:lp:ued ill .1n open IJiliCli ..inn of J:reatl) rturtltd
economic develop.
rhe dd("l~ pmhltm
{'omOlon to memo In con (I'lenee, ..he ha betn
,11 cnllege .
unilblr to u('Hlop a 'rOIlI n3\),
Studtut
Pta "rr,
rt'prc nting lind thi ha ntted a a riou im·
th(" diffcrc-IU t} pt' of cQllrl.:r, ami pediment to ht'r m."t . Be au
"1\1\("1'
CI
"l·fllll.n~ th ..· ,Ill" t"1
he i "b~rbini: llr:W political and
ciOIl. ,pole- .n lum'hroll on "\Vhal t'l."untnnic t hniqut.
Ru ia' in·
I

we

:lrt

daille: for

ddtll ." JQhn

... trrnal

condition

ha

be

n ch"otic.

~rh(' \Vr ..tc(f1 fear of ommun
I...
m, ,wi ~d
r . [)~an. ht Rro\llldl
.
he- , \I . onl)" when Ptoplc han: no
prnJ'K"rt) Q( their o\\'n MId fed that

they have "nothing to 1ChC'but their
chain',"
can thi
doctrine
eHr
pro\"C apP<!3ting or effective. Hiller
c1:um ~a/i In to be a bulwark
,1gain..t Communi Ill: thcrdort,
fear of ommunisrn i not onl~'
pointle 'i, but danRerou~ a well.
Before 191.... Ru ..ia till unde·
et Palolle, pre i(lent of the tudl'lIt \'c!opc:d and backward, and uffer·
C;on:rflltlent :t..-.ociarion of Flmira II1g from a pronounced
lack of
'~1rs, Dean"-Page 7
"Wellesle "-Page 5

1.aleLead in Wit)'And Candle Play
Inter iewed Backstage t Rehearsal
By Betty 'hauk '~8
The: mu IC ft1dC"l out and the
'olce at the narrator till .. the audio
torium.
Yt:t-tt'.
rehea~1
timt:
lor the ca t of ~upcrsII"otl.
\ ig

<';ettlng hold of the leading man
tOO at le~t an hour
he wn bUS-l

d",hing "on and off [age." Darold
Bec man.

a tudent

at

the:

•ew

London Junior College. i pla)ing
a· [he lead pan of "Charlo." He be·

and C.ndle
~"" pIa) 01 [he
-.on to be g1\Cn Dttembcr
and 6. came aec:luaintcd with \ ig and
~I)'attempt<- to get a few mt(r· Candle wor through ~Ir. c.n1el'.

lcacher at the • C'w London
college. Darold j .. a
cw
who ,
majonng
10
tag( a«j\"it}. .•Ha\ t
~ne
on Londoner
thrtt children.
he
Idled under
n in2
cdi·
the Cf) in one
tion. EnlZh h and who I
Abander
:\rchipcn 0 and Ru· cut''" w
ot the T"am~J(",a_ tht
while "'ODlrone d
plead
for tor·m<hid
dolph Belling. and ha had uhib,"
In another comer.
'anC)' bl·momhl} collc~ ne\\ papc:r at
in nutn(rou
plat
~uch a.. the: "QUI(t:'
""'Iord the junior colle . Ht j re.1l1r eDChicago Art In tillite lind the ~tW Crook '4] and Helen
jO) ing hi fi....
t wor
'" a C. . pb).
'.... WUt bu } taking l11l'.1Suremcnt
Yor , orld' Fair.
Roben
lltom""",.
who i'
~tulI'tO--Onl)
poor .' ana
Ca r i.
ntiall)
II for
modeler. from the ...t~rt ~ht \i,u~ \\" bawling thing.. up b} reading "Georg<: Edgerton" In ,he pIa)'.
hi... foil and "gallant
alizo. her war
in rnctal. (tcliOIl the wrong md of the tape tne;a:,utt'. put ~idt
ai~"long
enough
for.m inte"it\\'.
)lc:anwhile
}
Hane)
'+2
and
that thi medium j.. frn:r and more:
. John' colleg<.
fluid than
tone or wood which Rann)" Li d) '~j wnt tr,;n5! fO A gndua,e 01
nn.apoli~~ :\bnl.1nd.
he I" 00\\
h.\·( to be canC1l. Fonn in rda- coordinate the mu .. c with the fllb\\"or ing at tM F.I«uic Boat rom-~. lem.
unn to hUfJl;In eroo·oo
j.. the art· lie add~...
in
A 'he mob "",ne in .~c I bro e pan 10 (iro on. H1" home i...
i. " ~dd of IUd)', and as a rauh
"borough, • '. Y. He ha>pc:n
to comer Ho urd
her small figu res
w much "pon. up. I mana~
\"0 um~ ......
wnh the ..toe com·
Jono who pIa - the part 01 "The
taneit}". feding. and 5Cl1t1nxnt.
\icw

with th( male lead

of

thc an

f

pia) wen: light I)' hindorod bl hac' Junior

Don..

I mng
)1"
Jon.
who panl 01 the \\ ••"'mgton
bronze>, Un nown."
•. Y.
are COOl- 'each English at Chapman Tech· ummtr tbarre.
Bc.'orc the- rime \\
up, I chat~
po>nI of ,wo ~gu"" i.e. LnM,h,~,niar high "Chaol, i..wdl no\\,~ to
for hi pm iOll> [od "ith ~lr. \\",lIiam Can)', an
1;nltr lPalk. college audien=
Cou/tlt
••lJalrrn;/J.
1I
Palmgrcn-;\1ar
~ight
a Bul de) h,gh
and RcaJillg. There are al"'O a wor in R. .R., tngt Door. Our algebra [ach..
( .asscn-Crescendo
numlxr of ingle Ilgurt':'o and one Ton.n .. 1I00r Born. and 8~o1l1J h I. He bbel, hi, pan of ·'R.,·
Farlee Eaton '-I
group of ~"e allod
..In OJ. (ulIl tI,.- J 0(06",. \ en a" nI ho'" cn ..."\\'Onh·· ~ ··tht ,;lIain in di
T schaikow.kr-Ledgend
Though not of [he """ 'ing [}'Pc: h( became: inlt":~tcd in our produc- gui~:'T:a iog p,Jrt in thi" pia) i
$lid [hal he no a oc:w field for :\Ir. Cann. ~
Proko~eff--Sno,rdrop>
these bronzes recall to u certain o( tion'. )lr. Jon
.
ueame:,
QW, and
\\~
conquered" he wor N in Our TOUR.
GretchaninofJlumber Song
tho:< b· Con famine :\Icunier.
The beginning of another act rcby [he early pia)', he altendod hen:.
Doro[hy Kitchell '42
a.nd dceid~ to join the: trou(X. In callod 11lO." of 'he a.•on 11lg< and
8lo~/w Tru OIJi« /-lou"
chumann-Romance,
F-~harp
II \n;"
addition to directing the pia)"" at intcr\"ie\\;ng had 0 a:a~.
~Jonda)' to-I -II:.
Jean Corby '43
aeti\'itl
a
wor
\\"'a5
roumed
to-Chapman
Tech,
he
ha
worked
in
Tuesday '0:1 '11:15
oi
th ummer tock. theater at Grttn~ wnrd next month'.;. production
Frida)' 2;00-3:00
Accompanist:
1\1rs. Ruth
B.
\

idor-Contemplatioll

Kingford-H

ipPC:l}·Hop
Constance H ughe. '.J-2

Vaughn +3 were cho~n editor and
business managcr
re pectively
of
next years K oint at the Junior
class meeting
ionday evcning at 7
in the gym. The meeting opened
Stevcns '40.
with a song practicc.
I

I.

Robb,n , J r" prt jolen, nf ,he 11.,,·
!' low rate of frH~rC'''1 ...hall \nrd f;,.'/IIsoII. ,poll;' fen thl;' 01('11'
be ~:lId" 011 any I all which the or· 1I111\"t·r
...itit ....; Jo ...cph ". P.l1 !noun·
gallllatlOIl
"'IR)' ,talc Out
.for the t;lIn. InAIli1~i,,~ ('(litor of tht" nitrl
urpo .. of "e<::unnJt operating
ap- ,~",,'h: for the nwu' (oU~~("
...;
I- r;weI Andrew, of rht l l1I\('r·
Ital.
La't yenr the ~~p dtdRrtd
a It)" of :\ laine. for the CfM'rluci1tion·
fiftccn f!Cr tm diVIdend on carh 31 colleJt:c and UnI\'('r ...1t1 ; '.me
member li purchn!tC.'.. The .. group (;rel
\ h«lcr, pre ident ot" tht'
hopei to declare. Ia~&cr diVidend
tudem
GO\"CrllUlClu a 'OCiation of
thl~ year, but With U1crC'a'ted ta'(e
Pembroke ('olle~t', for c:oordinnrt"
and thr, wa~. pro peets 3!t \lflCt~· coll"f!t', atld 1Il1he,...itic ; and Ja,'

Ctpt tho .....
· ~Iad im'ite' for a (Iri\c,
2'al",?! And Jtu(".., what! A mC'.tn
old c,tdct (uh·huh!
;tn inmate of
(!tnt Arndl·Ill)'.)
bUnllwcI imo hfr
riJtht fcnder-anel
it till i. flap.
ping gail)' in tht wind! Alld there'
a ..un ..hade that leep!t cOlhrnl1th
drooping-.nen
in the dim dull
hour .. of I"nOOn tillle. Th:lt
rew
The Duke delegation, cOIl!'.i!otillg "Quld be tightcned, couldn't it. Bet~
of ~ix young men oUbt3rldillg
ill tr, or i... it jU!'<t onc ()f tho ..e C(')f1.
,"('nience'. of a kind atr: that'" far fain. 1he h(e mcmber,hlp
f« I
r:lInpus gO\'l'rnmCI1l and religiou
activity all the Duke c:tlllpU" , met better umriflcd with?! OJ Era ..tnll''''' fifty celli .
al\(1
--------la3t Thursday,
~O\:cmbcr 6, with is ;'11-.0 "O...car," "~Ir. ~emo:'
the head3 of '.C.\ c'lInpus organ· .. Blunderbu ....." LIfe\. ju't tOO tOO
izatiolb in the \Vindham
loung·. colllpl_",_'
The pllrpo~ of the meeting wa'l to
discuJ-."t student
gO' ernl1lC'Ilt, . tu~
KnO\
dent reJigiou:, life 011 campu .., the
problem of !'.tudent interc ..t in tht'
A group of ..mall brouze
b)
coml1lunity, and the importance of
Doris Cae...ar, a well lnowll ,cn'
campus organization~.
A book. on
Yor' ~ulptr
,will bt on exhibit
0
the architecture
of Duke was pre·
from :'\o\embrr
5 to 20 in Knowl·
Th~ mu" ic tudem. under the ton 310n.
scoted to the school librar)" in apof Dr. Erb will pr~nt
preciation
of the cooperation
o( dirtttion
It i inter ting to no\\' that
the Connecticut
girl in the Duke an informal recital at Holmo. Hall ~1f!';. a~r, who i no\\ Ii,..."t
icc· Pr ident
the' ational ..\
survey of the northea ....
tern college<-. tonight at 7 ;30. Thi i, nOt one o(
riC"'.to which th~ public i ad· ~ation
of \Vomen Art! (!o.. did
The Duke
delegation
'-ccurcd the
and faculn' nOt begin wor ing;n
cia)' unlil
from the diM:u "ion m.lfl)" valuable mined. but rudent
are invited to antnd. Th~ proJram
after her marnaRt' and the: birth of
...ugg~tions
for the rrorganiz.ation
of thei r student go\ernmem
and
constitution.
The)" were greatll
impressed by Connecticut'"
honor
ystem.
The
Interclub
Council
~eemed to them a new and profit·
able idea for unified club organiza·
tion.

I'

. IarJo" R. lUI
man or the lkl

)lan,. of

which arc \erl

he«: 'mall
wtll

Alce Practice

Ctit.

Room

with,

Conn.

10

upcnttltion.J1
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CONNECTICUT

'·Our 'Freedom" is
Theme of Rally
A

large

public

meeting

will

be

tography,
erous

Concert
(Continued from Page One)

should be placed on the
the, final meeting of the civilian de- harpists
fringe
of
a large, masculine orchesfense week in New London. The
chairman
of the meeting
will be tra and allowed to contribute only
an occasion
unobtrusive
glissando
the Reverend
CIa renee
Wagner.
to the total effect. There are about
Students
and faculty are invited.
four thousand
harps in this country, and of these Miss Dilling has
Gift of One. Thousand already amassed thirty-two, almost
all of which she keeps in the living
Dollars is Voted hy
room of her New York apartment.
Seniors at Meeting
Since the early
twenties,
Miss
The seniors held a class meeting

In 1928 the Kaminskys
came to
America.
It was decided at that
time by Anatol's
family
that
the
youthful
artist should not be put
"on display"
as a prodigy,
but
should have a normal
childhood,
and finally emerge before the public as a mature artist. His education was planned with this in mind
by Miss Helen Parkhurst
of the
progressive Dalton Schools in New
York City. He continued
to study
the violin under
such prominent
masters
as Kochanski,
Zimbalist,
Persinger,
and Hans Leta, his present teacher.
-He now divides his time between
concert engagements,
practice) and
recreation.
His chief hobby is ph 0-

Urban '43. A Lanz coat
makes

her future

a sure

thing.

The

is gray

wit

h
green

red

coat
hearts

embroidery.

and

bernards

'42 and Frances

Information
(Continued

from Page One)

The information
office is the
faculty
post office. Letters,
telegrams, specials, and packages
arc
delivered
there, stamps
are sold,
and Express goes out. (Incidentally, these services are for faculty use'
only). One hundred
and ten mail
boxes house the incoming mail for
149 members of the faculty. Many
general boxes such as Business Office, Library,
and Superintendent
of Buildings, serve several persons.
The faculty bulletin board, in a
prominent
place beside the door,
contains a great variety of general
notices,
the calendar
of coming
events, ads, fellowship
announcements, and special notes from President Blunt.
Several services in the Information Office are especially
for students. One drawer _contains
lost
items which remain
in the office
until they are claimed or called for
by Betty Ketchum
'42,
general
manager of the Lost and Found.
.
I "y, an d b00 k"S
Fountam. pens, jewe
are t Iie artie. Ies most common Iy
lost, but once even a pair of bedroom slippers' strayed into the lit-

asked

if

lip

one

which

day

The Style Shop
128 State Street

she

occurred

Ready to Wear and

Sportswear

dur-

A, woman called

and

mumbled

indis-

Call for a

tinctly, "Do you still have that
grass?" Mrs. Bausor was completeIy baffled, but after several minutes of hard work and diligent
questioning,
she managed to discover that the woman wanted to know
if the college still owned a plot of
land over in Groton. Her husband
wanted to cut the grass for hay!
And that is life in an information office! Mrs. Bausor, one of
the persons who knows most about
our college, probably answers more
questions in a single day than one
of us does in all the midsemcster
exams together.
To
this person
who so often hears, "Information
please,"
we would simply like to
say, "Thank
you I"

Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky

There is also a large cabinet in
the office reserved for the use of
Student Government.
It contains a
first aid
kit, plus cards,
numerous
such
as sign-out
chapelsupplies
slips,

rider

Phone 3000- 4303

Louis Anello
For Your Fall
and
Winter

Coat

SEE ANELLO'S
Ready

to Wear;

Made to Order

Special
CAMEL'S HAIR COATS
$35.00
84 BROAD

STREET

Mexico is Spanish
New under-arm
CluhTopic Nov. 17 Cream Deodorant
The Spanish club will hold
second

meeting

November

its

safely

at

Stops Perspiration

17

7 :45 in 106 Bill Hall. Eleanore
Strohm' 45 will show the films she
took

this

summer

of

a Mexican
D. J. Zulian1

Phone 5805

DANTE'S
Italian-American

Cuisine

GOOD FOOD

We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman

St.

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly scops perspiration
for 1 co 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure. white. greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Sealofthe American
Insriture of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the LhRGEST SELLING

New London

;=============::;
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
Specializing

in

Ladies' Tailor-MadeDresses
and Suits Made to Order

Coats
Fur

Remodeling

a Specialty

DEODORANT.

Over

Kresge's

Try

a jar today!

A R RID

86 State St., New London
25c Store

Phone 7395

~~~;;;~~~
39¢

ajDl'

At allelore86elling toilet gootb
(alRoin IOcsnd59¢jB"')

;e::~~Jti~:
~s~1i~~~:~!~~,e~:~:
.
ccesstt~l,
she could

use

two

more

helpers,

.
L-_m

Millinery of

Distinction
I

Ennis Shop
230State st.

I'

57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.

The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
A charming atmosphere

Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.rn. -,

When

incident

tie drawer.

MORRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL

•

summer.

ing the summer.

-,

•

the

in

Office throughout

one
Given by Commuters

l~
f1\~
e

on Flo

and she worked

the Information

Commuters'
Lounge.
Mrs.
Edith
Carpenter
and Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Minar were the faculty guests.
Palmina and Frances were presented with corsages.
Elizabeth
Har-.
Dilling has established all sorts of vey '42 was in charge of the arrecords. She was the first person to rangements.
give a harp recital in London since

Norwich Inn

hearts

since last May,

could remember any especially
amusing questions, she told about

Scarpa

"'"

bull fight. Mexican records will be
played.

Mrs. Bausor has been at C. C.

books writ-

Junior Phi Beta Kappa
MemhersHonoredatTea
Palmina

The Favorite
Place

Appliqued

collected

Norris '42,' the two Junior Phi
Beta Kappa commuters, were hOI1ored at a tea given Thursday, November 6, by the commuters
in the

to further
senior plans. I t was voted to wear caps and gowns to vesthe days of John Thomas, the
.pers. The class dues was set at $10
court harpist
of Queen Victoria.
per student. The class decided on a
She was the first American
musi$1000 gift to the college.
cian of any kind to be sent by the
British
Broadcasting
Corporation
'""''''''''"11'''''''''11'00''''''''''''''''1111'"'''''"''"''1:
on a tour of all its stations.
Anatol Kaminsky,
twenty
year
old violinist, made his debut
last
winter with the New York Philharmonic.
Mr. Kaminsky was born
in Siberia
in 1920 of a family
which looked to music for its recreation. His father, an excellent amafor the Connecticut
teur violinist, started Anatol playCollege Girls for
ing the violin when he was four
years old. The child soon outgrew
Dale Nights for
his father musically
and was sent
to study with expert teachers.
Dining and Dancing
By the time he was five years
old, Anatol
had evinced musical
talent to such a degree that musicians suggested he go to Paris for
further study. The family traveled
by way of China,
and it was at
Norwich, Conn.
Habarin,
China, that Anatol made
with the
~""""II11I""'''''''III'''''''''''''II'''''''''''''''''''''''''r. his first public appearance,
Habarin
Symphony
Orchestra.
At
last the Kaminskys
reached
Paris,
where many prominent
musicians,
including
Heifetz and Glazounoff,
heard the young violinist.
It was
Heifetz who suggested America as
the most suitable place for developing his talent.

I

having
containing

and would prefer one from on-cama pus, and one, off-campus.

ten in several languages.

'held on Sunday, November 16, at
4 :30 p.m. in Bue"II Hall on Broad est in the harp as a solo instrument.
Street. The subject of the meeting Miss Dilling is not bothered by the
assumption
that
lady
will be "Our Freedoms."
This is common

Monday at 7 p.m. in 106 Bill Hall

but he is also an omniv-

reader,

fine library
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Sunday 'til 12

EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL

~Don't
,

.•
~
<;

~~1

l~;>

As k a "hiighbrow" question
.
to set

yourself right with the prof after
he called on you and you had to
say "Not prepared"

> Do
~

-.:T

beautify your fingernails
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish
At All Cosmetic
LORR LABORATORIES·

Counters
Paterson,

PIUI To

N. J.

Wednesda)',

iovemher 12, 1941

p

be).... • ..... b) .. r rlid

Pranks Proved As Impractical
Twenty Years Ago A TOW
By Helen Crawford '44

Fhe

You'd be surprised! Such [hin~

~lf>.

loal

new

'.G.R.

\n,!

_lla ...

excinnc:

IMWl.

a pointrd

arter

girls were bobbing their hair, and survej thaI "1 hame
~hould be
buying tweed knickers for 3.95?
pronounced Ii ze "'Jama • and con·
fa understand C.C. In the '20' eluded mal mel had fin.11) -ertled
you must imagine yourself back in thi30hnle matter. Connttticul dethe days of Harding (then ther bated following un when \'a
r
were electing differem presidem~ girl, thrC\\ all their copie--. 01 a
every four years Or so). Collegt' new and
andalou no\d.
"The
delegates went to :'\'ew York to
hiew, • in a collect1\C' bonfire. Dr.
h~ar :\1adame :\Iarie Curie 'lpeak amutl Goldwanhc pH alai adon radium,
and Hamilton
Holt n!>lOg u all, "L)oo't bue -It" at the
came to talk at con\'ocation-on
Waht-Iinc!"
disarmament,
ironic as it seems
1..ou...( A\er}, mother ot :'\anq
now.
Fa\'orire 45. announcl:d
her enThe sophomores of the old dal gagtment. (~anc), b) the \\3), i
wert: far harsher CO the fre.hmen a cia ..." bab)!) The mandolin club
than the pre:-.cnt llowcet-tempered
alld tht' uLelde club \, cre rj\ aline
members of the Quad, The cla_ of each other wilh "deli~htlu( recit'24- decreed, among other crueltie:-o, 31:0..' I he French club, aIded b)
that all freshmen should:
~li:-o!oCarohl Ern':'lt, and tht' IlIter~
a. \"'ear their hair screwed up 113uonal Rtf.uian
club were ju ...t

completely in becoming knots tied
with green bows from Thur~:'t)"s
to high 110011 all Saturda)":o.;
b. Wear ant black :o.tocking and
one white one (roll )'our OWII) e\"~
ery day ulltil Oecember;
c, Abstain from en:r}' trace of
rouge, powder, and especiall) earrings of all}' sort,
In the sports line, A.A. launched
Connecticut's first {and appaleJlt~
I}' Jasti) two boats. \Vith ~reat
cdebriltion tht)" were chrili,tcned
with bottles of-nollesw
d \\'at~
er! The A.A, "traininR
ruJc:o."
were published for all
..... ath·
letes on the front page of the N('U'S
which, by thc wa)', wo1'" a men·
fou r·page issue.

Canfield lIats
Have a Hat to Match Your
Sull Made to Ord r
318 'TATE

TREET

...m

fre.

being Or&3111/.t:0.For tht' fiht time,
¥:r3ct' \\'a\ :-oune. at dinner in
I'h:unts (proHoulIceal likr- Jamt':-o)
Hall.

If you thinl tho:'l(' oM girl:-. wert:
prude:o., W3lt! iJonor Court ,om.
plained about t'XCe"'~~:uet) j ont
ireshman had been at colltkt tor
"ml} two wl'eLel1d~ all tall, and the
oth 'r" wert" u l>ected of hauling
rhcm",dvt':-o IIHO the" dorm willdow" after ttll o'c1ocl b) tht' 11('\\
(jrl'~t ape: rOI>e!>. Dancc:o. werc all
held at the )Iohican
Ilotd
and
wert "drcadfull)
O\"t:rcrowdt'd."
rhe -.oph mort!'! ad,erti ..C'd "oph
I fop with one poem t><:gilllling,
'Cather )c ki :0. while)t m.) .. ,"
And some (ri\"olous~mindt'd
"tudc.·1H followed this up with, "A
ring Oil th hand i~worth two on
the phont:!"

C.

anc
qual'

Reel

the'

OUI

Imponantt

Jlittlng

of emph'
an olhe'r
bnnr OUI their rdallun
to currnJ[ affair, and e\ttI, In lhl"
Cbe of Danmourh, the rralOme ot
a i p:nrol.
\ omen' coHee
found Ihat
the~r enatt\1 ddcn)t' aemilie!. eon·
to

Dorothea

mith

309 State S""""
Omce Telephone
Name

Telephone

8100
8932

Candy ~lart
Luncheonenes and
Hot Dishes
alAIN

,.,11 hold

I

FIFE & MO

Inn

",.

THE

TOM
Jut,

Boston Post Road, Route I,

BllJ

H T

aterfor-d,

nn.

M

•

and

•
•

ops
Lobster

•

Steak and Chin e Dinner
Dancing Every at. and Sun. jaht
BUT HAD

Oo\\~ tb

P

T

HER B DDJES

l1lrr

B~_

Drug

lore

'0

et1lOhooal appn,l. but from rttWHl.
Dunne rhr- di
Jon. rht' probIt'm of the- rtlation 01 the collC1!;

to

(ht

L nlltd

(\ICC'()rg~ni./3-

B
PHON ml

;:,============~

I

In

ohican Hotel

How to Win Friends

pro~e thC' h) poth i of -.qU4I ring a
circle; Claire PetcNOn '.Jj will
tal· on Euclid; di.. ling an anglr
will be di'Cu»ed b) Dorothr
Gr«n .+2; )Iarl Powe ..... '.J-2 will
explain the cube:. Rclrt"'hmt"n
\\'ill be: .sen"C'd.

O'S REST

lri'a

I:.'

ond meeting 111 the Commuters.(oom tonight at .5C\W o'cloc . Dar·
i~Kas C' '+2, pr. ident. \\;11 di .....

STREET

...... for lunMr cooperl.h 'M arr.t> III " JCb ...
are located.
On
q
100 01 monic.
tbe
.udm. 01 .... '"""'"
coli
'elt
that Ibn dld nor "&Ill to h ve a
k'Jbt 01 br1ne. indoctnnal
d. but inlC2d. ""med
let'l ,ha. all rn..l
did u. J'
uint' dt'tm~ dlon
not rt- uhinc: nom propaganda and

The

Math mati ian
Ie t and Di"....
,U>"

I

i b

II:

Breal<fa ,
",ed
7 •. 01. to 11 a,m.

omplele

Dairy

Bar

'0

tar

radio ~IQ'
JCnt r .a.lh I eed dIa.

1\

ElmTr

The ~la.h club

and

and e" tendin& Ihe "OOpt' i faclor) .olulloo (0 chI! problC'm,
of exi ting cou
\\'hich ha\e
me and il i hOfk'd th:u IotJme channd
tot jon l")'" Leatber
reladon hip with current affair.
of commllnieallon \",11 mal.~ il flO!>
0\1 hi
The afternoon
ion W3 di- ~iblt for Iht" collein ~o C()()peralt
Walch llJ1d Jewelry Repair
idcd
11110
mallu
dillCu ion (unher in antmprinK tl, find a ..,...
Work called tor and Dellv.
group, with Pr idcl1t Blunt pre lut;tm 10 (hi prrlblrm. PrC' itJt"nI
ered a' the Collelt.
idin& o\t'r thl' diliCu ~ion b) thr- lJIulll <:ondtuled thr tli u ion of
women'" collt'i:,t':o.. Jam
L. I\lC ht'f Kroup b) rtminllinr. the clt'lt'
Tn
" naugh), prt idem of \Vc It)an St:llt" thar ont nf .he mOO-I impor.
un~'-cr ~t~",O\tr that of the I11CI1\
UfIJ\'cr,lue~ and ol~tRt, and DanIe,! .1.,. ~.Jar ...h, pre; Ic.I I1t of RO:-olon
L fII\U"'I{)', OHr that of lhe coedu·
c:tio!HII and coo~d~nlu(, col~egt.
Nrw
"don,
nn.
I, re IdtlU BIUllt d,~',ded tht' dl ,U,,·
"'Oil of her Stroup mto four lOPI • :
lI~w, much do \'"C' w:trll to do. 10
tr:Ul1lllfit fl')T r~al cat:htrOllhlt"~:
1\1-11 I) lit I)«lal
1.I;ll\tbCOQ
\\"hat art;: we dOing for our own
und Olnnf'h _ 7to to '1.04
lI1orale'i what can \\~ do for po t·
Th~ !kit In FOOd
war pUCCi and. ",ho\lld \"om:"
hn~ all)' kind of compul
r~" reK''''
Ot.r.c1nr ..'urda,
Irtll.
nUl
LM-.
tratlOn. On the lautr tOPiC, the
NO COVER CHARCE
del g, te" gellerally agreed. thai
the~e wt'.med 10 bt- no IIC ·(.'~"'It)' for
~t'w"'tr:ttl~n of w~nll'n ulltll. thcrr
I" -.ol11cthlllg "pcctflc for wlllch
to
rcgi:o.tcr. ~Jo"'t o( the olkgC':-ohan'
alread)" talcn "tep~ for tht mcctilltt
of catastrOphie~ b)' \\'orkiJlg with
the 10wll" :'Ind cOl1ununitie in

-=============::;

Typed

bom....

ode·

I' children,

hop

Have Your Papers
by

ell

.11 canon
".met 0 r

mwWl • •...

non "'or
and C(}()l'!'C'ratton in tni:o.tcdof Rtd r
fir. t aid and t('naining mt'n In thr n i"C' am~
nunoin& cour • nauing, 0011('('1· '''I found 10 ~ ommon 10 all. '\:0
109 tinfoil, wor 109 \\'lIh refueer colltJ,tt"
Ins 10 haH· fC"" -:hrcl a at

Facult)" and Mudent .. arc inVIted
Just Arrived!
to hob-nob Frid<1)' C\'CI11l1g at the
trolJer ft.IOOCA8lns
Yarn and Kn,lttf.ng Accessories
utinJ!: Club'
..tu(lellt·facult)"
For campus Wear
Free KnittIng fnSlructlons
barn dance to bc held in the g)"m
Dickies
Sportswear
Elmor
ho
bop
from 7 :]0 to 10:00. Ome a" a
Clr ulaUng LJbrary
11 Bank Street
countl)' bump'lII, With jean .., red
Near- WhaJen'.
313 TATE T.
bandana, and corn cob, rcad}" to
"honor )our parltlcr"
at -"<Iuare r
hat to do On
?"
dance ..., Virginia reel. anti polla .
Make Reservations for thal
Come 3\ a cit) lid"r, a tal1d~off·
Big Week·End through
j ...h .....moothiC','· unul ~ou can't rc·
Weste.rlr. R. 1., On Rooe.., I
Kaplan's Travel Agency
i..t joining the crowd.
(fen
am thing
DifTe.rent
Hill~bill) mu,ic will be fumi ..h·
123 tate treel
td b~- the 0 wegatc:hiC' band, and
An Orchestra from 4 till 8 p.m.
~lr.Kaplan ...ill call ,hc d.nces.
A Roaring FIreplace
A Cozy Atmosphere and a
1792
194.1 Co t will ~ 3"ailabJC' to quC'nch
Brand ew Lounge lor your
)'our Ihir.-t.
The
nion Bank & Trust
Comfort
Co, of 'w London, Conn.
Ent rtaJnme:nt On FrtdA.)'"
'Igb Too!
t
Trust and CommercIal Dept8.
ExceLlenl
uiline
1<19 YEARS
OF $EBVI
E

The Eleanor

It"

lid

.ber e

II
oi

R.O.T.
Itaimn
r'.I.tlon
,."h drill board m hdpmt
udent '0 /ill OUt qu ..... nAi..... estm ion 01 coo
to eo\ tr tubj I
relalM to thr prhot11t en·
the
CUUf

1

ioo:ndoa

1

Vm.a.l pr.".,llled a college, lor .... "ODWl1' coli
Guard The- men' coli
lid una C'

were going on at C.C. (wenty new darmuol'). The ~t
year age-e-did you mow that the {even thent]
announced
35

which
, .dm and /ir

in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
. vtl\\G\.i~

teJ~M

Page Sl~' ~
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What: an orchestra!
What a-singerl .
What fun !

Chuck Wells and his Swingsters
featuring

Barbara~:Davis~
Harlem Songstress
. packed them in the .

".-

Holland Restaurant
And Victory Room

(We're sorry we weren't able to aecommodateval] those who wished 'to come)
/

I

I
l

I,
I

Comecon over this weekend and join the fun!

<;>

~z

•
~

••

0
0

§'~

•
Holland
~Vl11age

DO
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•

.

Thames River
Bridge
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Student and Faeult
Commemoration of

".1

Parti ipat In
-mi tie Da

rured the Uont J
r
ttw
L .rame, but hc~ ha mid
tro
ttl the Rusnan arm). nor h.J\t I
obtamed
the- 011 rr:too
01 l ~
The igning of the Armi ...rice of mdividual
mu-t
rrcOjtnJu
the
twenty-three
year-, ago was corn- riJe'ht o. other indi\ idual
CauCbl1
L nlll till
ach,n ed,
memorared b, the annual all-col'The conRie[ t003) conum
the tM R
an poMllon
'-,ullege chapel led thi year b) Rub) 'end and purpo-e of man, not the
~In .. Dean Ieel ,ha[ a _rate

'~3, Judith

Zagoren

and Dr. ~Iarjorie

Bardos '"". method."

Dilley.

. '0 one ) rem of demee-

peace

",11 not

be

~llated

on

t

t

,mh

rae) can ...a\ e the world; it must be German),
beau)ot' II weald be opJudith emphasized the need 01 an integrated prcc
carr) ing for· pooed b) th< Ru an people. and
the world for "burying
the mi ..· ward through the )'~n. it funda·
tales of 1918 and for fighting for a mental agreement on the Rle'Jning their imparlance canoot be JDUU~
mieed. 'I he war ,\111 undoub a!1)
better living."
Our -.ocial order and f: nrial of d~mocraC).
("\'0 'e
proround
II1trrnal di [1I.r.
was founded on the ideal that all
Dr. Dille)" announ,ed that a ~
'a, which w,1I
men are created equal; in order to of qUt' ...tion~ drawn up b) th~ 1ft.-. baOCh ,nthlO R
r
uh
in
a
broader
dcmocT2[i:tItlOO
preserve and continue thi:-. ideal we fen...e commltttt
"'ill ~ pa -.ed out
must StOp Hider's order and 'tan to campu .. group' and ~OI to out- ~lthe Ru ·an people,
In Ihe far
t. the a tor await
to build again upon the foundation
,id~r .. f rom time to tim~ in order 10
nug·
of the last anmMice.
Arter
this ..tIInular~ di u, ..ion on Ihl." prob- the outcome of Ihe Euro~n
lit.
TheRu
ian
haH
tried
to
In
war, we cannot relax but must lem of Ihe r~al meanin&; of dtmocur~ thrtfb('h·
apln [ Jap n
continue the fight [0 insure our rac~ .
h tiliti
b) double-t .. e in~ th.
ideals through the IOl1Jt year.. to
l...
attr in the afternoon tht Peace rran . iberian Railro d. and ~
come.
G roup on C:llnpu!\ furthtr ob..rn cod tablishin&: an IfldePt'ndclU force
Dr. Dille)
'tressl'd
tht: poilU Armi ..rice DOl)' b) holding the fir I
complete with ..upphn [here. J ",:In
that if democrac)' j .. to continue, it 111" "erit .. of di U.. 10lh on .. (>o..t
await: a definitt
illtli'iltlOIl
of
must be increawd.
D.:mocraq'
i...\Vn R«olhtruction."
Rub) Za- "which
ide her brt;td \\111 be- but~
b:ased all the concept, [flat 1lll'1l are ~Qrt'II, chairman of the ~rOlip. I~id
tered 011." before: intcr\ t'!linK. She
~qual in that they afC all rational the foundation for deb:lIe b)' gl\
reali/t
tho I f rir:ndl)
rdallun
beings, that government CXiSb for lUg Itlt' idea found in Ri ..ten'
hl'l\t been maintaintd b)' (;trm;UI)
those governed and is controlled by book. "Prepare For Peact." Ri len
in regard to "hina, \\'h~dl mi~ht
them, that natural ri~ht, ~row out ..rare:. tht need of -..orllC type of for·
r~uh in a powerful
:11:1 pht"~t~of
of group recognition, and thar each elgn -..c:nict 'hool to edutatt
tht Influence ill chat l,..'OUIH.,.
I ht
"0\(' 11I11('l1tal leader of rhe future. Jnpane-.e do noc rdi h
idea of
The t::roup raiSt'd que tiQlh COIl· Hitler a a nc\t·door fltlg-hOOr.
Thrifty
Cut-Hute
c:ernin~ the world lIt'eo for clluca·
There ha"i betn a hif t III tin'
lion alld -.ocial and ccollomic eClual~ balance of power in Europe and. ill
For
it),. They decidell to inn' tiR"3tt' the Far Ea..1. J p:1II I" IO .. lnK

ITeel

9 Main
Chlna

Glass

Sliver

Lamps

Gttt8

Unusual

L. Lewis & Compuny
E,lnbllshcd
$lflte

186Cf

nnd Oreen StrHlt

New London, Conn.

further
tht ",orLo of
pre~nt
cia)' po,t·\\,ar
recolI,tructioIU"r-.,
Throuf,'::h additional lllcetlnWo ro he
held durinf,':: the )ear tht') h,\\'e de
ttrmintd to find Ihe p. rt we can
pl.,)' in pl:illnill~ and carryil1rt Out
tht' job of rt'coIlMructinn,
Tht"
Ilroup i, OrK'1l to all l1lt'mbt·r .. of tht'
collc~(' cnmlllunitl.
and :til arC'
ur~t'd tn participate in futurt' «I1"i·

cu ..,ioll'"

HOMEPORT

C

OK>;

Mr. Dean

Muchin

ANDY

WAJlEn}:;

FOr Deliveries

Phone

8024

capital. wa .. e,\ploited b) forei~1l
c1cment!oi who
appreciated
the
value of tim, \"(\...t territorial
area
\\'ith it .. rich ,tore of reS()urcc~.
Thi "de\t'!opmcnt"
W,t. cut ..hart
With tht growth of Ruian
capital

Be: prl!!pared! Don'[ lei
run spOIl
your day! Just a drop
of RUN-R·STOP-lh<
(amouscolorlculiquld,
STOPS runs and snags in·
stanlly and permaomlly, in
.11 silk a"tf N]lolI hose!
Easy to carry; easy co use;
easy to removt'. Comn in a
gay colort'd vanity. Carry
RUN.R-STOP in your handIng, and end runs! Gee u coday! lO¢ at all dt'pt .• drug.
shOt', hoslt'ry & I~ sCOrt'S.

a sudden

and indu~trial cxpan ..ion.
Ru ....ia\ nlO~t cOl1"itant fcar i"i the
e\'Cntualit)' of a ..imultaneoU'i in\-'a·
iOlt from Japan and German)'.
thus the paCh of lIon-3ltgrc ..i0r'
With the axi ... po\\"cr~. But until
la,1 June there W3 al\\'a\. d~ngcr
that Ru ..ia mi~hl jOill the AXI • or
11 b.. t. rem:tin a n l1,comh:l:3·u-.()
rhat Ihr German ill' ~ ion \\'3 a
much needed re pltc for the allied
power ... But. R.u.."ia a~P')ne C,:1I1001

Dt

loan Collin 0 l mon TbeI
JUf) at \'
...
da).
o,""be, 9. 19 .. In
1'011'" to tbe
lOon [hat J
i total,lulm
and aUlbonlar
Dr. Collin ,a[a! that
:hn t
I
nol IOlah lamo
H dl 'on~

t!'4:

Campus Cosmetics

(rength due to a war of attrition
:lIId i\ fatiinK from her IC}]I pedt~·
tal. Ru ..ia i..btinl' krt'iltl) \\'taL~ned tOO, and hC'r fUHtrl' lI1ell:l.clIl~
power II' the F:a..1 i..\t'r)' dublotl .
\ r ranwhilr
hina i.. s;taininJt III
"trcllr:;th. ('jerm:U1) i.. tlan5!('TOu"
:md t'fficierH; if ..he I.. etdt'ilU:d anel
tht' uropran bal:U1Cl" i..('cluallzed.
the Far . :l"itt'rn ni ..i.. will takr
care of ir-.df.
In the ..phat of pmt-",ar rt(oll..truction, ~1 r... [)C:tll ..;titl, it \\'111
be tht' dUll of rht' "hi'l\'e" nauon"
ro help tht' "h:'\'e·noh"
to :\,hal1cc
:,~ quieti)" a po ... j Ie. Alld untll \H
realiit' the inc\lricabtr- JCJX'lltlC'l1ce
of muion UPOI1 l1:uinn. there C;111 be
110 peact'. A for the qlle"tiol1 which
i~011 nen'body'"lirr-:
"\Vhat' .. p:o·
iug to happen in Ru ....ia thl .. wi~'ttr?" there i.. a ..imple: 31l"\Hr: III
the word!'i of Vera ~lichde .. Dcan.
"There will be winttrl"

(t'nt U OUl oi our CORiplacrnc.
He rna
u qu uon our Opinion
.and praCht: ; Hf' rXf'rt an rnf'r
glllll& pre- urt·" on tbose \\ ho art'
rt·all) ·hri tl:an. H. :lIm \\ a a
Clet\ ot Irn- mt'n. fie muuM our
con i((ion : Iii 11.. 11 C I plm\f'll
IIlto

our

\cr) ('uhllrt',
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Caught On CaInpus
A good long A.A. meeting occurred last Thursday evening at
which time financial reports of all
branches of the A.A. were presented. Peggy Carpenter '44, president
of the Riding club, was asked what
the club's expenses consisted of and
she replied that awards and certificates made up most of them
aside from the "party." Most of
the rest of us had never heard of
the Riding club party so further inquiry was made and we were duly
informed that the yearly social
event of this organization was a
party for the horses. Discussion
followed as to whether expenses
might be curtailed
(rather than
"braided tailed")
in this departA Friend of the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine

Spacious
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enjoyment; at the time. of the Silver Jubilee he returned to England
to try his talent, unhandicapped by
a longing for native surroundings.

the usual trite advice. All I Can
. "G 0 ng. ht a head, you lu sav
15k"
c
people! I'm having a slight cha y
of tonsil elimination!"
nee

CONNECTICUT

Rooms
Excellent

Food

Overlooks Long Island Sound

The Specialty

Shop

Manwaring

* * *

Home Ec. classes have been a
source of some humorous double
meanings and we pass one of them
en to you to be scrutinized, with
each of its ingredients measured
carefully. Then stir thoroughly
and put into cold oven to protect it
from all hot air. The class was discussing the classification of fruits
as to pome, drupe, seed, etc. One
curious girl raised her hand and inquired in all sincerity as to whether or not a date- was a drupe.
Madame, this is purely a matter of
opinion, and remember, the feeling
may be mutual.

Bldg.

Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hive Non-Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
For Your Pleasure • • •
For Your Date's Pleasure .••

Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street

trip are Carolyn Miller '45, Ruth
Hanking '42, and Sally Hosack
Harper Method
'45, who live in Kent, Shaker
Heights, and Niles, Ohio. We also
Beauty Shop.
(Continued from Page Two)
find that roommates, friends, and
Room 310 Dewart BUilding
relatives are going to entertain
302 State Street
strengthened Mr. La Guardia III many of the C.C.'ers. Naturally
Specializing in
the nation as Director of Civilian Hel deMendonca '45 is not going
Fingerwaving
Defense. La Gaurdia cut complete- to get down to Rio, but she should
Permanents
ly through the party lines, winning have a very interesting time during
by almost 150,000 votes, which her stay at the International House
• Scalp Treatments
were composed of democrats, re- in New York.
• Facials
Well, I hope you all have a marpublicans etc. According to a state• Manicuring
velous
time
this
vacation.
Let's
skip
ment of his, the next election will
be. conducted on a .non-partisan
basis) which will probably bring
forth great objection from TamYELLOW SLICKERS $3.95
many. It has been said that the city
administration
will be tied more
BLACK OR BROWN BOOTS
$3.75
closely with President Roosevelt,
by which means Tammany will be
YELLOW SOU'WESTERS
98c
eliminated.

-

To Date

Miss O'Neill's

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY

Shop

233 State Street, New London, Conn.

43 Green Street

* * *

The Lighthouse Inn

1\1.F. Dwyer

ment but with Miss Carpenter's
pleading words that "the horses
.have such a good time at it," all
further objection was stymied and
the money was granted for the
horse party.

Thanksgiving
(Continued from Page One)

"'"

Last Wednesday
the Misses
Wool - Knitting Directions
Wolfe, Pribe and Little '42 escort- Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint
ed the Miss Dilley to supper at
Harkness House and then to Convocation. Miss Pilling' 42 saw the
other' pers but failed to take Miss
JOHNNY MIZE
Dilley into consideration. Anyhow,
and
however, and so forth, Miss Pilling
MORTON COOPER
whipped down to the aisle directly
St. louis Cardinals' first baseman
in front of her friends and turned
and pit.cher. They play ball toaround so that she was exactly facgether, hunt together,and together
ing Miss Dilley (still failing to
enjoy Chesterfield-the
cigarette
take her into consideration)
and
that Satisfies.
said, "Well girls, was Miss Dilley
stimulating
this evening?"
P .S.
Miss Dilley has a sense of humor.

Where You Bought the Spaldings
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Book Review
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(Continued from Page Two)

GOOD HAMBURGERS
go to

Peterson's
FRIDAY NIGHT
"The Place for Particular
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Flowers
From

Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
104

State

Phone

5800

he was, and how much schooling
was required, he returned to his
job. He bought chemistry and
physiology texts, nevertheless, and
has since maintained a lively and
searching curiosity about medicine
and its progress.
One of his ideas on the manufacturing of rugs was that a more
attractive design would cause the
workers to enjoy their occupation.
The kaleidoscope designs
with
drab colors were the usual type of
pattern demanded at the turn of
the century; the disinterest of the
workers resulted in unnecessary errors and cost. Masefield mentioned
'I the fact that nature's
grass and
sand were the best rugs.
Versatile young John Masefield
t had many interests and could not
~decide which was his life field.
Writing, however, was his mam

I

I

I

.-'Pommen
;
pass
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ester ie

Dining and Dancing

Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water ...

CONGENIAL COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking ••• Better- Tasting

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

The Place to Meet Your Friends
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Chesterfield's
can't-be-copied blend ••• the right
combination
of the best cigarette tobaccos that
grow both here and abroad .•. gives a man what
he wants ... a cigarette that's definitely MILDERand
that completely SATISFIES.

IT'S CHESTERFIELDFOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE
Copyrig~t
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